
This compact two bedroom home has it’s own kitchen and separate bathroom.  It is perfect for the single person or a couple and makes for a lovely 
guest bure when family and friends come to stay

GOSHAWK - 65m2 2 1 1



PO Box 730, Savusavu, Vanua Levu   Email: office@ppsfiji.com
Phone: +679 885 3435     www.ppsfiji.com

Approximate Room Sizes:

Living/Dining 4.0 x 5.5 metres
Bedroom 1 3.0 x 3.2 metres
Bedroom 2  3.0 x 2.9 metres

Total Floor Area 65m2
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GOSHAWK - 65m2

Concept drawings only, final working drawings may differ. Plan may vary slightly depending 
on design selection. All material is strictly © Copyright Fraemohs Homes.

Fraemohs solid timber homes use interlocking laminated timber boards that stack on top of one another to form walls. They are fast and easy to assemble and offer unparalleled wear 
resistance.  Solid timber homes are the natural choice for exposed environments and high use situations.  We use sustainable New Zealand grown timber and manufacture the kits at our 
factory in Christchurch. Fraemohs remain true to the Scandinavian principles of quality, sustainability and excellence in design that the company was founded on back in 1968. We supply 
kitsets throughout New Zealand, Fiji (and the rest of the world). 

9.1m

7.5m



This is a fantastic home with two bedrooms, two living, two bathrooms, and a separate laundry. It’s great for couples that have lots of 
visitors as it gives everyone their space. With raking ceilings to the living room and a monopitch roof, this design is very popular at the 
moment. If you prefer a more Fijian style we can build this for you with a gable roof.

BAYSIDE 2 - 115m2 2 2 2



PO Box 730, Savusavu, Vanua Levu   Email: office@ppsfiji.com
Phone: +679 885 3435     www.ppsfiji.com

Approximate Room Sizes:

Living  4.5 x 3.7 metres 
Dining  3 x 3.3 metres 
Family  4.5 x 3.6 metres
Bedroom 1 3.7 x 3.7 metres
Bedroom 2  3.6 x 3.8 metres

Total Floor Area 115m2

    

   

   
 

 

BAYSIDE 2 - 115m2

Concept drawings only, final working drawings may differ. Plan may vary slightly depending on design 
selection. All material is strictly © Copyright Fraemohs Homes.

Fraemohs solid timber homes use interlocking laminated timber boards that stack on top of one 
another to form walls. They are fast and easy to assemble and offer unparalleled wear resistance.  
Solid timber homes are the natural choice for exposed environments and high use situations.  We 
use sustainable New Zealand grown timber and manufacture the kits at our factory in Christchurch. 
Fraemohs remain true to the Scandinavian principles of quality, sustainability and excellence in 
design that the company was founded on back in 1968.  We supply kitsets throughout New Zealand, 
Fiji (and the rest of the world). 

9.9m

15.5m



This stylish and compact, modern home is deceptively spacious, It has three bedrooms, each separated by interceding rooms for privacy. Generous 
living and family areas open out to the veranda, separated by a kitchen and dining area to provide a focal point for outdoor Fijian living. Just add a pool 
and an icy cold beer.

BAYSIDE 3 - 128m2 3 2 2



PO Box 730, Savusavu, Vanua Levu   Email: office@ppsfiji.com
Phone: +679 885 3435     www.ppsfiji.com

Approximate Room Sizes:

Living  4.5 x 5.1 metres
Family  4.5 x 3.8 metres 
Dining  3 x 3.3 metres
Bedroom 1 3.7 x 3.7 metres
Bedroom 2  3.0 x 3.0 metres
Bedroom 3  3.0 x 3.1 metres

Total Floor Area 128m2

   

    

  

   

 

 

BAYSIDE 3 - 128m2

Concept drawings only, final working drawings may differ. Plan may vary slightly depending on design 
selection.  All material is strictly © Copyright Fraemohs Homes.

Fraemohs solid timber homes use interlocking laminated timber boards that stack on top of one 
another to form walls. They are fast and easy to assemble and offer unparalleled wear resistance.  
Solid timber homes are the natural choice for exposed environments and high use situations.  We 
use sustainable New Zealand grown timber and manufacture the kits at our factory in Christchurch. 
Fraemohs remain true to the Scandinavian principles of quality, sustainability and excellence in 
design that the company was founded on back in 1968.  We supply kitsets throughout New Zealand, 
Fiji (and the rest of the world). 

17.1m

10m



Simply the perfect small home featuring 2 spacious bedrooms, a separate laundry and large open plan living and entertaining area.  Raking ceilings add 
to the feeling of lightness and space in this moderately sized house.  The covered veranda is the perfect place to enjoy your Fiji sunrise or sunset.

FANTAIL - 88m2 2 1 2



PO Box 730, Savusavu, Vanua Levu   Email: office@ppsfiji.com
Phone: +679 885 3435     www.ppsfiji.com

Approximate Room Sizes:

Living  4.2 x 3.8 metres
Dining  3.8 x 3.1 metres
Bedroom 1 3.1 x 3.1 metres
Bedroom 2  3.1 x 3.2 metres

Total Floor Area 88m2

Plus verandah 17.6m2

    

    

    
  

    

 

  

FANTAIL - 88m2

Concept drawings only, final working drawings may differ. Plan may vary slightly depending on design selection. All material is strictly © Copyright Fraemohs Homes.

Fraemohs solid timber homes use interlocking laminated timber boards that stack on top of one another to form walls. They are fast and easy to assemble and offer unparalleled wear 
resistance.  Solid timber homes are the natural choice for exposed environments and high use situations.  We use sustainable New Zealand grown timber and manufacture the kits at our 
factory in Christchurch. Fraemohs remain true to the Scandinavian principles of quality, sustainability and excellence in design that the company was founded on back in 1968.  We supply 
kitsets throughout New Zealand, Fiji (and the rest of the world). 

11.4m

7.9m



This compact home is designed to maximise space and can comfortably accommodate guests. At one end you have two bedrooms, an ensuite, and a 
bathroom, with the generous open plan living, dining, and kitchen area at the other.

EGRET 1 - 108m2 2 2 1



PO Box 730, Savusavu, Vanua Levu   Email: office@ppsfiji.com
Phone: +679 885 3435     www.ppsfiji.com

Approximate Room Sizes:

Living  6.8 x 4.4 metres 
Dining   2.9 x 2.0 metres
Bedroom 1 3.4 x 4.4 metres
Bedroom 2  3.5 x 3.2 metres

Total Floor Area 110m2

  

 

  

 

 

   

EGRET 1 - 108m2

Concept drawings only final working drawings may differ. Plan may vary slightly depending on design selection. 
All material is strictly © Copyright Fraemohs Homes.

Fraemohs solid timber homes use interlocking laminated timber boards that stack on top of one another 
to form walls. They are fast and easy to assemble and offer unparalleled wear resistance.  Solid timber 
homes are the natural choice for exposed environments and high use situations.  We use sustainable New 
Zealand grown timber and manufacture the kits at our factory in Christchurch. Fraemohs remain true to the 
Scandinavian principles of quality, sustainability and excellence in design that the company was founded 
on back in 1968.  We supply kitsets throughout New Zealand, Fiji (and the rest of the world). 

16.5m

6.8m



This modern home is designed to accommodate a large group of people. It comprises four bedrooms, an en suite and bathroom at one end, and a 
generous living and entertainment space at the other.  With its gable roof creating an open feel this spacious house is designed to maximize space and 
enjoy Fijian living with the whole family.

EGRET 2 - 135m2 4 2 1



PO Box 730, Savusavu, Vanua Levu   Email: office@ppsfiji.com
Phone: +679 885 3435     www.ppsfiji.com

  

  

  

    

       

 

 

 

Approximate Room Sizes:

Living  7.5 x 4.4 metres 
Dining   2.9 x 2.0 metres
Bedroom 1 4.0 x 3.2 metres
Bedroom 2  3.0 x 3.2 metres 
Bedroom 3  3.3 x 3.2 metres 
Bedroom 4  3.3 x 3.2 metres

Total Floor Area 135m2

EGRET 2 - 135m2

Concept drawings only, final working drawings may differ. Plan may vary slightly depending on design selection. All material is strictly © Copyright Fraemohs Homes.

Fraemohs solid timber homes use interlocking laminated timber boards that stack on top of one another to 
form walls. They are fast and easy to assemble and offer unparalleled wear resistance.  Solid timber homes are 
the natural choice for exposed environments and high use situations.  We use sustainable New Zealand grown 
timber and manufacture the kits at our factory in Christchurch. Fraemohs remain true to the Scandinavian 
principles of quality, sustainability and excellence in design that the company was founded on back in 1968.  We 
supply kitsets throughout New Zealand, Fiji (and the rest of the world). 

6.8m

20.7m



At 76 square meters and with two bedrooms the Heron can comfortably accommodate the single person or couple and still host a friend or that extra 
family member.  It has two good sized bedrooms and a spacious open plan kitchen/dining/living. Raking ceilings between the dining and living rooms 
provide a feeling of extra space in this lovely home.

HERON - 76m2 2 1 1



PO Box 730, Savusavu, Vanua Levu   Email: office@ppsfiji.com
Phone: +679 885 3435     www.ppsfiji.com

Approximate Room Sizes:

Living  3.4 x 4.2 metres
Dining  3.6 x 4.2 metres
Bedroom 1 3.7 x 3.0 metres
Bedroom 2  3.0 x 3.2 metres

Total Floor Area 76m2

    
    

   

   

 

HERON - 76m2

Concept drawings only, final working drawings may differ. Plan may vary slightly depending on design selection. All material is strictly © Copyright Fraemohs Homes.

Fraemohs solid timber homes use interlocking laminated timber boards that stack on top of one another to form walls. They are fast and easy to assemble and offer unparalleled wear 
resistance.  Solid timber homes are the natural choice for exposed environments and high use situations.  We use sustainable New Zealand grown timber and manufacture the kits at our 
factory in Christchurch. Fraemohs remain true to the Scandinavian principles of quality, sustainability and excellence in design that the company was founded on back in 1968.  We supply 
kitsets throughout New Zealand, Fiji (and the rest of the world). 

10.8m

7.4m



The Crane is one of our most popular designs and it’s not hard to see why. With it’s covered veranda for early morning coffees and late afternoon 
sundowners it also comes with the advantage of an attached garage.  An ideal option for those who love outdoor living.

CRANE - 101m2 2 1 1 1



PO Box 730, Savusavu, Vanua Levu   Email: office@ppsfiji.com
Phone: +679 885 3435     www.ppsfiji.com

Approximate Room Sizes:

Living  3.2 x 4.2 metres
Dining  3.6 x 4.2 metres
Bedroom 1 3.6 x 3.0 metres
Bedroom 2  3.0 x 3.2 metres

Total Floor Area 101m2

Plus verandah 16.6m2

  

    

   
    

 

CRANE - 101m2

Concept drawings only, final working drawings may differ. Plan may vary slightly depending on design selection. All material is strictly © Copyright Fraemohs Homes.

Fraemohs solid timber homes use interlocking laminated timber boards that stack on top of one another to form walls. They are fast and easy to assemble and offer unparalleled wear 
resistance.  Solid timber homes are the natural choice for exposed environments and high use situations.  We use sustainable New Zealand grown timber and manufacture the kits at our 
factory in Christchurch. Fraemohs remain true to the Scandinavian principles of quality, sustainability and excellence in design that the company was founded on back in 1968.  We supply 
kitsets throughout New Zealand, Fiji (and the rest of the world). 

11m

11.5m



This comfortable three bedroom residence has a great looking exterior, covered entry, wrap around kitchen, and stepped out living room designed to 
catch the sun. This compact design has the bonus of a second toilet handily situated beside the guest bedroom. Add a swimming pool, barbeque and a 
cold beer and you have the perfect Fijian hideaway.

KINGFISHER - 111m2 3 1 1



PO Box 730, Savusavu, Vanua Levu   Email: office@ppsfiji.com
Phone: +679 885 3435     www.ppsfiji.com

Approximate Room Sizes:

Living  5.8 x 5.2 metres
Bedroom 1 3.7 x 4.1 metres
Bedroom 2  3.0 x 4.0 metres 
Bedroom 3  3.0 x 3.4 metres

Total Floor Area 111m2

   

   

    

    

    
 

    

     

 

 

KINGFISHER - 111m2

Concept drawings only, final working drawings may differ. Plan may vary slightly depending on design selection. All material is strictly © Copyright Fraemohs Homes.

Fraemohs solid timber homes use interlocking laminated timber boards that stack on top of one another to form walls. They are fast and easy to assemble and offer unparalleled wear 
resistance.  Solid timber homes are the natural choice for exposed environments and high use situations.  We use sustainable New Zealand grown timber and manufacture the kits at our 
factory in Christchurch. Fraemohs remain true to the Scandinavian principles of quality, sustainability and excellence in design that the company was founded on back in 1968.  We supply 
kitsets throughout New Zealand, Fiji (and the rest of the world). 

9.7m

13m



This cosy one bedroom home is ideal for the single person or a couple and has a separate bathroom and it’s own kitchen.  It makes a perfect guest bure 
for your visitors or extra family members, and is a neat beach house too.

LAPWING - 38m2 1 1 1



PO Box 730, Savusavu, Vanua Levu   Email: office@ppsfiji.com
Phone: +679 885 3435     www.ppsfiji.com

Approximate Room Sizes:

Living  3.7 x 3.0 metres
Bedroom 1 3.2 x 3.0 metres

Total Floor Area 38m2

Plus verandah 5.95m2

    

    

  
 

LAPWING - 38m2

Concept drawings only, final working drawings may differ. Plan may vary slightly depending on design 
selection. All material is strictly © Copyright Fraemohs Homes.

Fraemohs solid timber homes use interlocking laminated timber boards that stack on top of one 
another to form walls. They are fast and easy to assemble and offer unparalleled wear resistance.  
Solid timber homes are the natural choice for exposed environments and high use situations.  We 
use sustainable New Zealand grown timber and manufacture the kits at our factory in Christchurch. 
Fraemohs remain true to the Scandinavian principles of quality, sustainability and excellence in 
design that the company was founded on back in 1968.  We supply kitsets throughout New Zealand, 
Fiji (and the rest of the world). 

5.4m

8.2m



This tidy two storey, three bedroom home with high pitched Fijian style roof offers a lovely wrap around veranda for sheltered outdoor living. With two 
bedrooms downstairs and one upstairs, it is a perfect family home. Stargaze off the veranda or from your upstairs bedroom window.

SHEARWATER 1 - 118m2 3 1 1



PO Box 730, Savusavu, Vanua Levu   Email: office@ppsfiji.com
Phone: +679 885 3435     www.ppsfiji.com

Approximate Room Sizes:

Ground Floor 85m2

First Floor 33m2

Living  5.2 x 4.8 metres 
Dining  3.3 x 2.8 metres 
Bedroom 1 4.9 x 4.1 metres
Bedroom 2 3.3 x 2.7 metres 
Bedroom 3 3.3 x 2.7 metres

Total Floor Area 118m2

Plus verandah 23.75m2    

   

  
   

   

    
 

 

 

SHEARWATER 1 - 118m2

Concept drawings only, final working drawings may differ. Plan may vary slightly depending on design 
selection. All material is strictly © Copyright Fraemohs Homes.

Fraemohs solid timber homes use interlocking laminated timber boards that stack on top of one 
another to form walls. They are fast and easy to assemble and offer unparalleled wear resistance.  
Solid timber homes are the natural choice for exposed environments and high use situations.  We 
use sustainable New Zealand grown timber and manufacture the kits at our factory in Christchurch. 
Fraemohs remain true to the Scandinavian principles of quality, sustainability and excellence in 
design that the company was founded on back in 1968.  We supply kitsets throughout New Zealand, 
Fiji (and the rest of the world). 

12.2m

8.1m

Ground Floor

First Floor



This cute two storey, three bedroom beach house with Fijian style high pitched roof offers a lovely wrap around covered veranda for sheltered outdoor 
living. A large mezzanine bedroom upstairs adds space for storage, is a fun kids sleeping area, or a great home office and study. The ground level 
incorporates two bedrooms, a bathroom, separate laundry, and a functional kitchen and entertaining area.  Undoubtedly a desirable and affordable 
home in which to enjoy Fiji’s amazing views and sunsets.

SHEARWATER 2 - 148m2 3 2 2



PO Box 730, Savusavu, Vanua Levu   Email: office@ppsfiji.com
Phone: +679 885 3435     www.ppsfiji.com

Approximate Room Sizes:

Ground Floor 85m2 
First Floor 62m2

Living  5.2 x 4.8 metres 
Dining  3.3 x 2.8 metres 
Bedroom 1 4.1 X 3.3 metres
Bedroom 2 3.3 x 2.7 metres 
Bedroom 3 3.3 x 2.7 metres 
Mezzanine 4.0 x 4.8 metres

Total Floor Area 148m2

Plus verandah 23.72m2

   

   

    

   

   

 

    

    

    

 

SHEARWATER 2 - 148m2

Concept drawings only, final working drawings may differ. Plan may vary slightly depending on design 
selection. All material is strictly © Copyright Fraemohs Homes.

Fraemohs solid timber homes use interlocking laminated timber boards that stack on top of one 
another to form walls. They are fast and easy to assemble and offer unparalleled wear resistance.  
Solid timber homes are the natural choice for exposed environments and high use situations.  We 
use sustainable New Zealand grown timber and manufacture the kits at our factory in Christchurch. 
Fraemohs remain true to the Scandinavian principles of quality, sustainability and excellence in 
design that the company was founded on back in 1968.  We supply kitsets throughout New Zealand, 
Fiji (and the rest of the world). 

12.2m

8.1m

Ground Floor

First Floor



Easy to build, compact and affordable.  This is the perfect family home or holiday getaway.  Ample open plan living/kitchen with ranch sliders in the 
dining and lounge areas, pantry, breakfast bar, separate toilet, and separate laundry. Big enough for all the family, small enough for a couple and their 
favourite friends.

BELLBIRD - 107m2 3 1 1



PO Box 730, Savusavu, Vanua Levu   Email: office@ppsfiji.com
Phone: +679 885 3435     www.ppsfiji.com

Approximate Room Sizes:

Living  6.0 x 4.7 metres 
Dining  3.5 x 2.8 metres
Bedroom 1 3.5 x 3.1 metres
Bedroom 2  3.5 x 3.1 metres 
Bedroom 3  2.8 x 3.3 metres

Total Floor Area 107m2

   

    

  

    

    

 

 

BELLBIRD 107m2

Concept drawings only, final working drawings may differ. Plan may vary slightly 
depending on design selection. All material is strictly © Copyright Fraemohs Homes.

Fraemohs solid timber homes use interlocking laminated timber boards that stack on top of 
one another to form walls. They are fast and easy to assemble and offer unparalleled wear 
resistance.  Solid timber homes are the natural choice for exposed environments and high 
use situations.  We use sustainable New Zealand grown timber and manufacture the kits at 
our factory in Christchurch. Fraemohs remain true to the Scandinavian principles of quality, 
sustainability and excellence in design that the company was founded on back in 1968.  We 
supply kitsets throughout New Zealand, Fiji (and the rest of the world). 

14.9m

7.5m



We named this plan after our founder, Monni Fraemohs, who founded Fraemohs Homes back in 1968. The Mini Monni is perfect if you need office space, 
a sleep out, craft room, or even a dog box for the other half. It has a cosy room and a storage area in the ceiling space.

MINI MONNI - 10m2



PO Box 730, Savusavu, Vanua Levu   Email: office@ppsfiji.com
Phone: +679 885 3435     www.ppsfiji.com

MINI MONNI - 10m2

Concept drawings only, final working drawings may differ. Plan may vary slightly depending on design 
selection. All material is strictly © Copyright Fraemohs Homes.

Fraemohs solid timber homes use interlocking laminated timber boards that stack on top of one 
another to form walls. They are fast and easy to assemble and offer unparalleled wear resistance.  
Solid timber homes are the natural choice for exposed environments and high use situations.  We 
use sustainable New Zealand grown timber and manufacture the kits at our factory in Christchurch. 
Fraemohs remain true to the Scandinavian principles of quality, sustainability and excellence in 
design that the company was founded on back in 1968.  We supply kitsets throughout New Zealand, 
(Fiji (and the rest of the world). 

3.7m

2.6m


